
    Client’s Last Name: _____________________________  

    Dog Name(s): _______________________________            _____________________________  

    Best way to reach you (EMAIL, PHONE #, TEXT, FACEBOOK) please provide preferred choice below: 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

    Arrival date: _____________________ Departure date: ___________ Pick up time (IF NO BATH): _______________  

If your dog contracts a contagious illness, we will contact you to arrange pet sitting or a stay at a veterinarian for the remainder of your dog’s stay. 

Has your pet eaten today? 
Please circle YES or NO → 

YES or NO YES or NO YES or NO

Time of Day → AM MID-DAY PM 

Write the amount 
of food & treats 
for each meal →

Medication  
(name, dosage, and 

reason for medication) 
→

Special 
Instructions/Health/Allergies

Boarding Upgrades and Pampered Pets (please mark what you want for your pet(s)

⃝ Departure Bath & Nails 

before 10 OR after 4 

⃝ Teeth Brushing $5  
⃝ Nails Only $12  

 ⃝ Personal Concierge  
(Updates w/ text & photo!) $3  
Every Day____ or Every Other Day _____ 

Phone number to text 

 __________________________ 

⃝ Bed Time “Tail” & Tuck-in 

 (late night tuck in) $4  
Every Night____ OR Every Other Night _____ 

⃝ Home Made Frozen Yogurt $4 
 Every Day____ OR Every Other Day _____ 

⃝ Peanut Butter Kong $4 
Every Day____ OR Every Other Day _____ 

⃝ Nature Hike x $10 x ______ 

Please don’t forget to at least sign the back 

Please circle a pick-up time below: 
⃝ Whimzee Stick (please circle a size) 

 SMALL $1 or MEDIUM $3 or LARGE $5 

Every Day____ OR Every Other Day____  

⃝ Aromatherapy $5 (10min) 
Every Day____ OR Every Other Day____ 

⃝ Licky Mat (please circle a size) 

        LARGE $8 or SMALL $5 
Every Day____ OR Every Other Day____ 

⃝ Pup-cup $4 
Every Day____ OR Every Other Day____ 



*Please list and describe items you’re leaving with your dog*
We strongly recommend that all items be clearly labeled.

(Please ask for a marker if you need to label them)  

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

*The Four Paws Hotel and Day resort is not responsible for personal items or belongings that may be lost, destroyed, or damaged. If your pet is 

staying for a duration of 24 hours or less your belongings will not be returned laundered* 

Has any of your information changed? 

Address?    Phone Number?                            Email?        Vet? 

I approve _____________________________________ to pick up my pet, and should my reservation plans change, I do understand 

I will be responsible for payment prior to my pet’s departure with listed person(s).  

Terms and Conditions 
By signing below, I understand that: 

1. I will be charged for all nights that I have reserved for my dog unless 2 days’ notice is given.
2. Dogs not picked up by 12:00 p.m. Monday-Sunday will be charged for ½ day of daycare.
3. I authorize The Four Paws Hotel and Day Resort to transport my pet to a licensed veterinarian for medical

evaluation and/or treatment should it be deemed necessary by an owner or employee of The Four Paws Hotel
and Day Resort. I understand that I will be responsible for all charges related to the medical evaluation and/or
treatment.

4. I understand that candid photographs are taken during group play and that my pet(s) may appear in picture and
posted to social media.

5. I understand if my dog is scheduled for any spa services & is picked up before the given time without a 24-hour
notice in advanced I will be charged for that spa service.

 Signature: ______________________________________________________      Date: ______________ 


